Minutes of Meeting held at 19:15 on Monday 27th January 2020 at Kilmallie Community Centre

1

Present

In Attendance

Apologies

Carol Anne Campbell
(minutes)
Donald Grant
John Hutchison
Ann Moffat
Gwyn Moses (Treasurer)
Colin Wood (chair)

Cllr Allan Henderson
Cllr Ben Thompson

Russell Leaper
Denis Rixson

4 Members of the public
Lochaber Times

2

Declarations of interest
None.

3

Approval of minutes of last meeting
Approved

4

Police Update
No police rep present. JH suggested sending an email to police liaison advising of next meetings and
requesting attendance at 4 out of the year, as perhaps this would be easier. CAC to send email.

5

Review of action points from previous minutes
CW observed that many actions are still ongoing without update.
Re co-ordination of all interests on Blar Mor site. BT advised he will pass on an email re the FW2040 plan
and the next consultation where KCC can make comments again - Scott Dalgarno from the Highland
Council is setting up agenda. The Council's climate change panel met recently, where the Blar was
discussed and the need for the funding streams (which come in at different times) to be tied together to
allow the site to progress together - and therefore enable them to build things jointly and concurrently, such
as an energy plant. CW would like to arrange a day for the community to come and voice their opinions, a
workshop or such. JH advised of KCCs previous comments on the Blar Masterplan and also advised a hope
for progress on a one way link road between the health centre and the new hospital site, JH will draft a letter
for interested parties.

6

Treasurer’s report
Gwyn to email a copy of the report to secretary@kilmallie.org to add to minutes. It was advised that
individual persons who donate to newsletter to remain anonymous unless requested otherwise. Gwyn
advised there were sufficient funds for one edition of the next newsletter.

7

Loch Linnhe Stakeholders Meeting
There has been an agreement to further investigate a Trust Port form of a Harbour Authority. This would be
a not for profit locally elected board similar to Mallaig. A subgroup has been set up to decide what the trust
port will look like, how it will operate etc. A number of parties will be on the board including community
interests. A bid has been put in to the Highland Council for Crown Estate monies when this is available. At
the next meeting of the groups, Mallaig Harbour Trust and Transport Scotland will attend.

8

Keys for Notice Boards and Email addresses

CAC and RL have keys for Banavie board, JH and CW have keys for Corpach board and will put up notices
if/when required. CW will take over Chairman email address - Christine to forward details and emails
received to date.
9

Newsletter and Website.
Nothing on the website at the moment.
As we have funds for one edition, hope to have a newsletter out March/April. CAC, Ann and Donald will be
in the subgroup. CAC to start emailing contributors and shout out on social media for assistance.

10

Questions from Public
The Community Council reps will look at alternative seating to allow the public to hear the meetings better.

11 Any other business.
JH had compiled a list of possible “20s Plenty” areas which he emailed to the community council. He will put
a recommendation to the Highland Council of a 20mph speed limit in all lit areas within Corpach and
Banavie. The “20’s Plenty” designation is advisory and can be used on cul-de-sacs but on through roads
and formal order will be needed. Suggested an article for P&J to have support across the Highlands, as well
as local Lochaber Times. JH will also put together a small article for the newsletter to show we are taking
this forward.
FWITCC are meeting at An Drochaid on Tuesday 18th Feb at 7pm and have invited KCC to attend..

12 Date and venue of next meeting
Next meeting 24/02/2020 at 7.15 Kilmallie Community Centre.

Chair – Colin Wood chair@kilmallie.org.uk
Secretary – Russell Leaper secretary@kilmallie.org.uk
Treasurer –Gwy Moses gwynmoses@gmail.com
www.kilmallie.org.uk

caring, engaging, listening, representing, making a difference locally

